INCOE® - Your partner
for automotive production
**Company**

**Global presence:**
5 production sites in key regions

**On-site service:**
Network of professionals serving 45 countries

**Cross-continental:**
Support for global projects managed on several continents

**The original:**
Privately owned pioneer in hot runner technology for more than 60 years

---

**Service**

**Comprehensive project support:**
From the idea, to the tryout, to full production

**Operational assistance:**
Production support, spare-parts service, on-site service

**Information and communication:**
System design, simulation, project consultation, training

**Online:**
CAD data and technical documentation over the internet

---

**Product**

**Global:**
The same components, spares, materials and guarantee worldwide

**Comprehensive:**
System solutions for virtually all markets and applications

**Efficient:**
Customized solutions using modular components with a small range of spare parts

**Reliable:**
Simple installation and operation, robust design, high level of operational reliability
**Variety of technologies, materials and processes for the mobility of today and tomorrow**

For more than 60 years, we have made our contribution to implementing a broad variety of technologies, processes and products for the automotive industry and its suppliers. The aim is to place today’s mobility on an economically and technologically high level. Realizing the mobility of tomorrow involves major new challenges.

To aid development and production of the mobility of tomorrow, we offer reliable hot runner technology: from back-molding of e.g. natural-fibre mats, to optimal process design with controlled valve gate technology, to foam injection molding – no matter what innovation you may be planning: come speak with us.

**INCOE hot runner systems have proven themselves in many projects. A number of examples:**

- Back molding of decorative film
- Sequential molding without hesitation marks
- Back molding on natural fibre mats
- Moving weld lines by melt flow control
- Back molding of decorative and functional film
- Quick color change
- Back molding of organic sheet
- Multi component injection molding
- Insert molding
- High glass fibre content